Highland High School SCC Agenda
February 9th, 2022
4pm
Via Zoom, meeting link:
https://slcschools-org.zoom.us/j/83646229243

Holly MossRosen
Welcome
Approve January minutes: Drafts for approval:
See bottom of agenda

Kristi Swett
Teacher reductions across district

Jeremy Chatteron
Principal update
Safety
Ideas for land trust funding 22/23

Doug Jorgensen
SIC update

Rachel Jones/ Liz Conde
PTA update

Kari Ryan
Traffic

Holly MossRosen
22/23 SCC elections

Next meeting, March 9th, 4p; Via Zoom only

January Draft minutes for approval:

Highland SCC Meeting January 12th
Carol Lear-State School Board
A lot of federal money…hopefully the school districts are seeing it
Legislature is keeping it’s promise about keeping funding for Weighted per pupil unit

State School Board Meeting
1. All day kindergarten…Bill to propose a three year phase in for all day kindergarten
2. Increase individual student funding

Fully funding transportation-primarily the whole cost of public transportation

2023 School Year there will be no more curriculum fees. Consequence would be some school districts to cut some services.

Additional money for students with disabilities. School districts only get about 20% and the rest is made up from school districts.

Bils
Sponsored by Rep Snow will improve the quality of charter schools. The head administrator has to obtain a certificate to help improve the quality of education

Rep Waldrip circumventing local board members power and giving more power to parent groups.

Rep. Ballard State school board members appointed and not elected.

Sen. Andrey increasing the size of local school boards depending on the size of the school district.

Utah is one of 4 states that does not fully fund kindergarten.

Sen Filmore, Tusher having teachers show parents what they are going to teach two weeks in advance Curriculum Transparency Bills

Approval of minutes:
First Jeremy Chatterton
Second Edie Morgan

Voting on Rules of Order: biggest change when parents come to our group to present we will limit to 5 mins with questions and can have followup. First Jeremy Chatterton, Second Dierdre Straight. Unanimous Voting

Principal Report Jeremy Chatterton
We have reached our Test to Stay threshold. Test to Stay is on Friday and will test all students. Students who test negative can stay at school, students who test positive must go home immediately and can return to school 5 days later if no symptoms but have to mask for the next 5 days.

Security issues at Salt Lake schools. Highland has put a plan together and the school board will hear it next Tuesday. We would like 2 SROs at each school. We would like a contracted security person at our school maybe even 2. They are paras so limited to 29 hours per week, we would really like someone to build relationships with kids and to pay them accordingly. Would like to purchase

Work on tardies at the school, huge problem

Just implemented colored hall passes. Each area has a color so we know when kids are really out of place.

We have proposed students leaving their phones when they have a hall pass but some teachers are hesitant.

There is an opportunity for anonymous call ins if they see suspicious activity, goes straight to an administrator

Fundraising Proposals
Baseball-banners
Choir-Singing Valentines

Meeting Adjourned!